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But he isn't like us, only outside. In- 
ade he s different. They can talk all 
they damn please about heredity, en
vironment, cultural influences. They 
don c account for some people. Grove's 
a ,snoo at heart. He’s gross. He’s a 
W clever—or cunning-good-looking 
nealthy animal, with a purely animal 
psychology under a veneer of gocd 
manners And I suppose one should 
view him with a degree of tolerance,

-------------- ----------- because he was certainly bom what he

Ex£S tSTÊrt Ls, MS 6.TSSM
tne slopes behind his house, ‘has given land plays the game like a gentleman— it to me for several years. Each season la bit masterfully but still According to 
I cut a few hundred dollars’ worth of I Hoyle?" Rod mused 8
cedar,—Without making a dent in the! “Absolutely." Phil frowned “To 
,'n1™™.' -ffar .the Value of the ®‘f.ndII!e' that's the devil of it. He’s honest "Has to be?’’
£2^2?™., Therei nulhonlthe governor is, and a bit old-fashioned Rod could not help the infl c’ion
S? ?*n When I choose to I m some notions. And he’s fairly toler- Laska looked more keenly at him
®J!i SJ™ bring me enough for a de-1 ant and pretty blind to certain obvious “Do you also disapprove of Grove’’’ 
cent living as long as X m likely to live, | defects of character close home. The she inquired.
and something eft over for Mary. That’s I fact is. old kid, he’s rather proud of his “I also?" Rod countered “I don’t 
grXKi enough. free sons. He’d wink at almost any- get you, sister-in-law." .

Half an hour later Rod heard the I thing one of us did-in reason. And “I don't really know you very well
Haida whistle far down channel The I Grove comes first He simply can’t Rod,” she said softly. "But J’m quite 
tinted gone slack. He rowed back, [see Grove with critical eyes. It’s quite sure you’re not stupid ” q
a little keen tb see Phil. And as he|natural, Red." She eyed him with a tantalizing smile
crossed he looked back at Oliver Thom’s | Rod would have pursued the subject that made Rod uncomfortable 
timber and thought to himself that | farther, but there now approached them "You’re just as well pleased "we don't 
Thom was doing precisely what the m a body, where they sat dangling live here, aren’t you now’” shl went
earlier Norquays had done. He hadlthe'r legs over the Haida's cabin, their on. "And you aren't the only-one with
shrewdly based his material security I houafe guests armed with gear for that attitude, are you?” 
on possession of a natural resource. I sa™°1} fishing at the upper narrows. Rod considered a moment. He thought 
There was no accident in Oliver Thom's I That evening, as they drew clear of he understood her. And he retaliated 
ownership. The man had a sound de-|a Ç00* in Stuart Island at slack water, in so far as his breeding permitted him 
sign that differed in scope but not in |a *°n£» lean, cruising yacht, canopied, to retaliate. He had a retentive memory 
kind from the design whereby the Nor-1 mahogany tenders shining in boat chocks to draw on.
Quays had become what they were and|OIL deck- .her bow wave curling out “I told you once that only the oldest 
held what they had. (with a hissing sound, swept by the son counted for much in this family ”

This was the man Norquay senior IHaida- he replied, with a short laugh. ” You
had termed a dreamy-eyed incompetent. I ï9unÇ Deane s eyes followed her drew the lucky number. Isn’t that 

Rod smiled. It wasn’t like his father I euviouyy. good enough?”
to make blunders in estimating men. I „, Classy packet that,” he said to Rod. She sat silent for a few seconds. 
Then he fell to thinking of Grove,— I jwas on her a couple of week- “I am ansered,” she said briefly,
and he was not so sure of the paternal Ie7,d8. She s a dream inside. Fast, too; The subject ended there. Some
judgment. Or was it that his own dis-|sh0W8 her heels to everything in Van- came to get Laska for a dance. Rod 
taste for his elder brother blinded him|co¥>ve,r Harbor. ’ who was tired of dancing, a little bored
to excellent qualities and abilities easily L- » 8nuI?d- Grove 8 yacht interested with the high spirits which had orig- 
visible to a father's eye? Ihim, *5SS than the owner. Grove was mated chiefly in various decanters be-

expiihcjing. Dedcidedly. Rod had a took himself upstairs to bed*
anciful vision of his brother as a bal- Something had gone wrong with Hawks

--------- - loon, swelling and swelling to the ulti- Nest. The old sense of cohesion, of
“When I went away you were talk-1overstrain and collapse. A whim- the family as a unit, seemed lacking.
? about going on your own, ” Rod 15^ °* course. Finance was profitable. Rod missed that atmosphere of solid- 

said. "What kind of a twist have things I £roney hred money. Yet it seemed anty Until now he had in a vague fas- 
taken here? You seem to be pretty I grange that a Norquay could turn his hion regarded his brothers, his father 
much the whole works now.” If °n ”awk 8 Nest, its ordered com- and grandfather, his sister Dorothy,

"Only by proxy,” Phil answered.I!®.' lt8 atmosphere of security, its the little groups of first and second 
” Somebody has to be on the job morel 6 8Ure a.. lt8 PcaccfuL beauty, to sweat cousins as links in a chain. There might 
or less. I don’t mind so long as they I a ¥rrel m011^ on|y t0 [x,sslbly ^ a weak link or two-
give me a fairly free hand. Matters I spe_ !t on such costly toys. It was he considered Grove such a one—nev- 
îere have become secondary in the |*mo£e J1?1186 .to think that their ertheless it had been a chain forged of 

Norquay scheme of things, but they’re I??*?? abetted and encouraged Grove [unship, common aspirations, interests, 
still quite a handful for somebody ”lin *“18 departure from the old accepted ^dirions. For each of them and for

" Loosen up, ” Rod commanded " You I wayV » t .................... a!J of the fairly numerous brood descend-
weren’t at all explicit in any of your I Ÿ18 like small potatoes, fd collaterally from that adventurouslettere, and tile mvSnor ronfined himMitl. R«l found Phil grinning at his fur-trader, Hawk’s Nest and the Nor- 
self mostly to checks and a few casual I 88 they ro lcd ln *** Kowloon's d“ay estate had formed a .cherished 
admonitions. Has Grove quit Hawk’s w. backgrouÿ, a guarantee of certain

Jrü, —- s.t«a skew:F«ras /rSHsAF? sk"The Stone? qlLlss rh.nd^mm,. Srov,e brought a dozen people on the tial.-individual egos unleashed, dash- 
El- (SSEu ’ The oriflamme I Kowloon, a further installment of Deans mg. bent headlong ine athwart8 the financial h" I an2 Richston8' and several young men ends, without regard to the others.

Phil fntoned with ironiïïnfle^r ™ -K., wha? «W f« the , He .b amed Grove for this.-and his
k cSw Hawk’«^ïe» anil fl1? t,me’ but whose names were fa- ?ther for letting Grove make it so.
tôo°mm»? ■ W*1!^a,^op,e were "Grov* *** the disturbing element. He
umhitinn Hp ® kI JS r J l&ody ,m a c They had dinner aboard. waB turning everything inside out. Rod

<2S!5n 8atiafied ^th I but afterward they took possession of didn’t like the people Grove surrounded 
fit, °,r“it thaA, "Ï farted |Hawkjg Nest, hauled a plam outside himself with. He resented Hawk’s 
hv'wiTv Iff" «Sr* l»| and danced on the wide verandah or Nvst being subject at Groves pleasure

BeS1"lnsr a *°den luater on [wandered over the grounds in pa.rs. t0 an invasion by free-drinking, slang 
thS,.™™' "h' I Rod--detected a livelier tempo than slinging people, whose pursuit was not

"v£w?h.' had been common to Hawk's Nest » much pleasure as excitement
•• Th»tv i,i i ..i D.. | gatherings. They drank a little more grew drowsy in the midst of such 
„*nM I ask, Phil replied.|freely than he remembered as the usual reflections. After all, it didn't matter 
notm-ni W»,t,î 18 0"e,,|*!»»• "By eleven o'clock two or much. Especially to him. Probably
natural answer, But that doean t fol-1 three of the men were quite comfort- this crowd was net much different 
jow. He coukMivf hero and run things {ably "lit up". Rod noticed that, even from the general run of people 
In tile same oflhand manner that we re [before Laska drew his attention to 
used to, and have more money than | them.
he would ever need. There’s always "Young Deane and Tommv Richston 
been a surplus. Do you know what th. [are tight,’’ she said amusedly. “Look 
ncome of this estate rune for the last [at their eyes. See how very solemn 

twenty-five years?” |Tommy Is.”
Rod shook his head. | They were sitting by an open window

Over a hundred thousand on the | in the living room, watching the glide 
average. .It could be doubled, trebled, land dip and sway of the dancing couoles. 
if °"e cared to go at the timber rough-1 "Yes. rather/ he replied. *Time to 
shod. So It isnt money,” Phil con-1 turn off the tap when the guests get 
tinued. The governor would have | pickled. " * *et|
been perfectly satisfied to turn every-1 "It won't.hurt them.” Laska remark- 
thing over to him as soon as he mar-led indifferently. "They generally be
lied. On the contrary, he persuaded | have well. Isn’t it lovely here, Rod? 
the gov. to set him up in Uis blatant | So clean and fragrant with the woods 
money-grabbing scheme. Personally. 11 all about and the sea at your door 1 
think private ranking and trust fund I love this old place. " ■ 
operations are just a glorified sort of I "You ought to. ” Rod smiled, 
pawnbroking. We ve always made our I belong to it now.” 
money out of productive enterprises. II ,"Do I?" she said. "I hadn't thought 
can understand Christ’s Indignation atlof it in just that way. " 
the money changers. They're damned I Jt struck Rod that he might find it 
parasites. Grove, however, has mrldifficult to explain just what he meant, 
such peculiar ideas. He's become a I felt that he belonged to this old 
man of affairs. The two years he spent | gray hous e Some indefinable bond ex- 
In New York and London financial 
circles have turned his head, I think.
Talks jn millions. A wizard of finance.
A wizard! Grove could always fool 
women. He never fooled a man of keen 
perception—outside of his own father.
Grove’s actually proud of this trust 
company thing, you know. Nailed our 
name to Ills financial flagpole. And he 
has associated with him five or six of 
the shrewdest business buccaneers on 
the coast,—Deane, Arthur Richston,
Mark Sherburne, and his father-in-law,
John Waif. I don’t like it. Rod.”

"Ita his funeral," Rod answered 
carelessly, "if they pluck him".

"I wasn’t thinking about him," Phil 
drawled. " It's the rest of us. We would
n’t Hke * smash. Maybe I’m pessimis-

What dries the pater think of it?’
"Oh, backs him stoutly. Keeps all 

his loose change in the Norqurfy Trust.
Believes Grove Is launched on a won
derful career. Maybe he Is. But I don’t 
think our beloved brother has the neces
sary grip for that sort of ,career. He 
loves power; he’s the chesty sort. He 
revels In big affairs. And 1 don’t think 
he really knows what power consists of, 
nor how skilfully and wisely to direct 
affairs. " •

"Did you ever like Gfove, or trust 
him?" Rod a iked bluntly. ‘’Did you 
ever get on with him?1'

"No."' Phil answered as bluntly.
"1 wouldn't admit it to any one but 
you, old kid, But 1 don't. 1 never did.
1 never will. We’ll always be secretly 
at odds in everything. "

"Same here 1 wonder why?” Rod 
uttered reflectively, "Suppose we’re 
subconsciously resentful- jealous because 
he’s first and e ntitled to the lion's share? "

"No, no. Nothing so .petty. It's 
fundamental, fc. Grove looks like us.

isted between him and it, something 
wnven about him by heredity, usage, 
affection, by the generations of his 
blood who had belonged there before 
him. Could any one else feel that way 
about Hawk's Nest? He didn’t know.

He looked at Laska with frank ad
miration She was one of them now in 
a special sense. One of the clan. She 
was a beautiful woman. Her hair was 
the color of ripe wheat straw, her eyes a 
cî'Y. dark blue, luminous, expressive. 
She had grace and dignity. Red had a 
reeling that she must be innately kind 
and generous. He wondered why in 
the name of God such a woman pre- 
rerred a man like Grove to a man like 
Phil.

had money to spend and time to bum. 
He supposed that he was hypersensitive, 
too damned particular, finicky,—too in
fernally quick on the hqir trigger of 
an impression 

And so fie fell asleep.

for three days 
ery Chapter in 

realized $50,.

can handle our own loan

NEW YORK. July 3.—Canada will 
5e abl-' to handle her own three huo- 
ared million refunding operations with- 
Vi1', recourse to foreign markets, New 
X°Vt.T,nï?rs 831(1 today. It was thought 
u-31 ir1*16 Canadian National issue might 
be offered here but the institutional de
mand for government bonds in the 
Canadian market is now said to be so 
strong that its is expected little new 
capital will have to be drawn from 
outside countries.
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Bertrand W. Sinclair HOW A PLANT FEEDS FROM THE

AIR
Author of "North of Fifty-three"

When wood is burned it becomes 
black. Tms black substance is carbon. 
A large part of every plane o. tree is 
carbon. A large tree, weighing let us 
say, six tons, requires for its growth 
carbon from 16,000,OCX) cubic yards 
of air. All the carbon that a plant gets 
is taken from the air, none from the 
soil. It is the leaves of plants that do 
this work. The leaves are the carbon 
catchers.

When wood or coal is burned the 
carbon goes back into the air and other 
leaves take some of it up, and thus 
plants grow. Of a whole plane only a 
very small part comes from the soil. 
If this were not so every tree would 
dig a hole as it grows. The fact is, 
one-half of a tree is built out of the 
carbon material that the leaves take in 
from the air.

Only green plants can use the carbon 
of the air. Moreover, plants can do 
this work only in the sunlight. Herce, 
there are two essential tilings about' 
taking in the carbon. There must be 
sunshine and the leaves must be green. 
The green coloring in leaves is known as 
çhlorophyl. With the fee two facts be- 
ir\g present, carbon is taken into the 
leaves through little mouths oa. the 
underside of the léaves, and then in 
the leaves the carbon is made into two 
foods which are called starch and sugar. 
The plant uses this starch and sugar 
in its growth, or for the building of the 
plant tissue.

The plant may be compared to a 
manufacturing enterprise. The green 
coloring matter of the leaves is the 
machine; the sunlight is the engine or 
power that keeps the machine running, 
and so growth follows. All the carbon 
of a farm crop is the result of leaf work. 
None of it is from the soil. The roots 
have another job—they take in water 

minerals. But getting water into 
the plant is their great work.

How foolish a man feels when he 
hears of a baby being named after him.

(Continued from last issue.)
Rod didn’t attempt to account for 

this. He hadn’t cast a sentimental 
halo about her. His pulse did not quifck- 
en when he thought of her. He simply 
remembered her vividly as a girl he 
knew and liked better than all the’rest. 
The nearest he came to an analyst of 
the "why” was to wonder if it were 
not because he remembered Mary in 
her look and ways, in her person and 
manner, as supremely natural. He had 
an ingrained dislike for the artificial. 
He had been bdm with that predis
position. So had Phil. He liked to think 
that was a Norquay characteristic. And 
the generation of girls and young women 
Rod knew seemed like exotic flowers, 
with their lipsticks and powder, thein 
exaggeration of speech, their startling 
frankness. They were easy to admire. 
Upon occasion their provocative sex 
might trumpet a challenge. But in the 
main rouge and talcum, pert slang, the 
assurance of complete sophistication amus
ed Rod without greatly interesting him.

He took it for granted Mary would 
be at home. But the Thorn world had 
moved as well as his own. He found 
Oliver Thom- sitting on the porch look
ing over a newspaper. They shook 
hands. Mrs. Thom came out to greet 
him. And freshly she impressed Rod 
with a sense of serenity, of kindliness, 
of a motherly quality he could not 
remember in his own life.

"Where’s Mary?” he asked.
"Still in town. She’ll be home soon, 

though, I hope. She cut. a year in high 
school and entered the U. B, C. last 
summer, ” Mrs. Thom told him. " She’s 
quite

YOU NAME HIM

Though he was very poor indeed,
He gave to everyone.
He gave when there appeared no need 
As he had always dor e.
Despite this generosity 
His colleagues once or twice 
Refused his offering—you see —
He only gave advice.

"I hoped we’d live here, ” she said 
“ But Grove has to be in

Mr
t

presently, 
town. ’’

HE BET ON HER

Poker—’* Don’t your wife ever miss
1 over

you?
Chip~“ Why, yes, once in a long 

while, but 111 have you know that gal 
is a pretty sure shot.”

W

wt

One Way 
to Save 
Money
You buy-at least
most people do-
copies of one, two, 
three or more maga
zines per month.

Ever occur to you that 
that was a mighty ex
pensive method and that 
you could save money 
by placing yearly sub
scriptions for the same 
journals?
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:e grown up, Rod. I don’t believe 
you’d Know her. She’s changed, like

"But. I don't think I’ve changed 
muth.” Rod demurred.

“Of course you wouldn’t

CHAPTER'VI
and

I
r

■■ see it your
self. but I can," Mrs. Thom smiled.

She went back Into the house. Rod 
sat talking to Thom. Trout-fishing, 
the salmon run, timber, matters cur
rent along the B. C. coast. Westward 
of the float a set of boomsticks enclosed 
a floating mass of fresh-cut cedar in- 
four-foot lengths, split to a size,—shingle 
bolts for the mills.

Oliver Thom had owned for years a 
square mile of the finest timber on Val
dez; magnificent fir close-ranked on the 
ridges, cool groves of cedar In shadowy 
lowlands. He held it indefeasiblV, under 
a Crown grant. Rod knew that because 
he had once heard his father and Grove 
comment impatiently on the man’s 
clear title, and wonder why in hi* cir
cumstances he would neither sell nor 
ait the timber himself. Grove had ob
served caustically that some one had 
blundered. That particular stretch of 
woods was almost surrounded by the 
Norquay holdings. His father had 
merely shrugged his shoulders, 
wondered Idly now why a poor man 
did not turn those trees into useful 

He uttered a modification of
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JeUylL For instance—
“ Good Housekeeping” 
costs 35 per single copy,
or for 12....................
Well subscribe for this 
journal and guarantee 
delivery regularly by 
mail for 12 series for 3.50

adds piquancy
to any winter meal, /tele 
Why not put lt up now

while supplies JïBP 
are plentiful 
and Inexpensive?

«US Cl. IMB 
■annul dim. o

$4.20

to?

You save

The same relative rate of 
saving applies to every mag
azine.

Drop in and we'll talk it over.

.70
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Ion each his own^of aRod
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Wolfville, N. S.Wethis thought.

Thom smiled.
"I follow the wise course -of greater 

folk,” he said musingly. "Your people 
"wn miles and miles of timber, for in
stance. Yet they don't fill the woods 

loggers and market every stick 
that can be cut. They log enough each 
vear to bring (n the necessary, revenue. 
Isn't that about

“ Probably. I really don’t know the 
family policy about timber, though. ”

"Than about it, I’d say," Thom 
went on. "And mine, although it looks 
like a lazy man’s tactics, is much the 

. I bought this stretch of timber 
cheaply. By and by, when the time is 

wipe, III log it off or sell it to a logger. 
I'm doing just what the founder of 
your family did, Rod, and what 
family continues to do, I’m holding 
property that will steadily increase in 
value

He stopped to rack,up his pipe and 
t a match to It. Then he continued in 

slow, drawling voice.
People have often thoug 

a Sluggard or a fool to sit ti

retipa book on request
w

: plan with

MILK AND CREAM,done 
e and it?"

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

pur-

Cedar 
Shingles

irex” same

A. R. STIRLINGectric
PHONE 57-21your

j

We are landing this week a 
car containing extra clear and 
second clear N. B. Cedar 
Shingles. Special low prices 
for delivery from car.

ASK US NOW

ht me either 
foo| to sit tight here, as 

ne. Some men would throw a 
loggers in here, rip the heart out 
limit In-a season, make twenty 

or thirty thousand dollars, and go 
where else to do the same thine, 
pushing, 
doesn't

• Reproductions OfI've
crew of I 
of this "You

I 1OLD DUTCH SILVERi to do thé same thing. Your 
bustling kind of man who 

_ in the woods but 
so many thousand board feet per acre— 
that kind of man thinks I'm a damned

mg k 
ythingsee an

IN ELECTRO SILVER PLATE
The newest—old fashioned silver-—revived. We have just received 
a handsome assortment of this—most fascinating siUer.

Dessert Set and Tray 
Flower Basket 

r Candle Sticks
Cake Basket 
Bon Bona

A Gift that will please the Bride—and Groom as well

J. H. Baltzerfool.
The fact is," he resumed, after a 

brief pause In this, the longent speech 
Rod ever heard him make, I have ny 
expensive social position to maintain, 
and I m not keen to pile up a fortune. 
A reasonable amount of work is good 
for my liver. But working under pres- 
»ure, driving other men. worrying 
'"■als and prices and costs and con
tracts is not only distasteful to me, hut 
imnot good at it. I know because I 
did it for fifteen years. I not only didn't 

it. but I didn't make money. " 
You at*,’ he turned to Rod, with 

a deprecating sort of smile, "men are 
,rn different. Some have a beak and 

'laws to rdnd and tear and they do 
Ireand and tear with the best. Some are 
bound to kick and gouge their way to 
the top of the dollar pile. For them 
[hat i tile real object In life. Others 
have gret foresight to grasp a 
opportunity whenever it comes w 
[["[h. I imagine the first Norquay was 

r n,ld S( man- And finally there's 
the fellow like me; more of a dreamer 
[flan a doer; Inclined to be contempla
tive rather than actively constructive— 
or destructive; more apt to take pleasure 
d;^,nt,e îrtw than in cutting it 
XEJj able to work and plan and think 
hh? £ btrespect of hie Individual acts, 

ut to* incapable of herding and 
in ,"K aid compelling other men to ? '» for him. That’s me. I pioneer- 
me 0n lh" trait. 1 was

the flirt to introduce powerful 
I n ' nery„to handle this big timber, n.^ade a llttle for myself now and then. 
oneeiïf1*11/ / .made money for some 
under il,nAn.d 1 *°* ['/"d of going ahead 
pi M1 •[aam. My wants are slm- 
A ree-r^/amil/, wants are simple, 
f '""«""Me amount of leisure. A 
“enable amount of security. A chance
\ •

11Alit;$13,50 
$13.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 
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TAKE NOTICE! if
:

iCall at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGEN.CY LTD., 
stairs in Eaton block, tn Main St., Wolfville, N. S„ lor catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. It Costs You Nothing—Mat Save You Much.
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Our installment plan offers you an^easy way of 
repayment
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Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.
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THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO.i

The Acadian Storeo. C. c. NÔWLAN, Agent 
Wolfville, N. S.


